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INTRODUCTION

Staying physically active is believed nowadays,
one of the main factors to determine present and
long-term health; however, for patients with
orthopedic diseases whose pain is a significant
symptom, this may seem overwhelming. The truth
is that for them, exercise is the key for increasing
strength and flexibility, releasing pain, balancing
weight and keeping a positive mental state. 


Although this information is well known and
medical experts transmit it to patients, there is still
a lack of motivation, engagement and constancy
to involve physical activity into the routine of
people with chronic pain. In the case of arthritis,
this insufficiency provokes sooner the affected
joints wear, and with that, the need for
replacement surgery. Still, the issue does not
conclude here, so physiotherapy is required to
recover mobility, and physical activity is later
imperative to prolongate the need for a new
replacement. 


Exercise then, seems to be linked to patients with
orthopedic problems in every stage of their
medical journey. Why is it difficult for people to
engage in physical activity, if they know the
benefits? What does a workout exactly mean to
them? How can the medical system promote
exercise and support the patient longer?. Those

questions needed to be answered to comprehend
why this problem has remained on time and how is
possible to solve it.


With this concern, the North Estonia Medical
Centre PERH has joined the Design and
Technology Futures department from Tallinn
University of Technology and Estonian Academy of
Arts, with the aim to understand not only the
experience of joint replacement people, but the
needs of chronic diseases patients related to
orthopedics. All this in order to provide a design
base solution that allows them to improve their life
quality. 


This report contains first, a general understanding
of the medical journey for orthopedics patients,
based mainly on those with chronic pain due to
illness such as Arthritis, Rheumatoid Arthritis and
malformations. Who are they, how is their
relationship with the medical system, and what is
their vision of physical activity. Through the
identification of the pain points, opportunities
were found to create a design solution concept.
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RESEARCH
Joint Replacement Surgery


Joint replacement surgery is a medical procedure to replace an arthritic or
damaged joint, often used to treat pain or discomfort when less invasive
treatments are no longer effective enough. The surgery is most commonly used
for hips and knees, and can also be applied to shoulders, ankles and fingers. 


During the operation, the problematic joint is removed by an orthopedic surgeon,
and replaced by a prosthetic joint made from a combination of plastics, metals
and/or ceramics. A hip joint replacement consists of a cup that is attached to
the pelvis, and a stem that is connected to the drilled-out thigh bone. An
orthopedic knee is made out of three components, two of which are attached
directly to the bones. While both replacements are relatively straight-forward
procedures, hip replacements are considerably easier, both during the operation
and in recovery. 


Joint replacement surgery has become a common procedure in contemporary
Western medicine. In Europe, roughly 190 hip replacement surgeries were
completed per 100.000 inhabitants in 2016, with the number of knee
replacements being slightly lower at 130. Wealthier countries tend to have more

surgeries, which could be attributed to better access to the national healthcare
systems. 


While these surgeries are often advertised as a safe and effective way to relieve
pain and discomfort, and increase the quality of life, the operation comes with
direct risks such as infection and nerve damage, as well as risk of loosening or
dislocation long-term. However, 94% of hip replacements are still working
properly after 20 years.


Who Needs Surgery?


Joint replacement surgery is not an isolated event. Instead, in most cases it’s a
single point in a medical journey that can span up to several decades. Even if the
need for surgery arises suddenly, a full recovery usually takes a year or longer.
Understanding these complex medical journeys was a key element of the
research for this project. 


Joint problems can arise in multiple ways. Direct trauma can damage a joint
beyond repair in a single event, both in young and old patients. Overuse can be a
risk in middle-aged patients who suddenly find time to become active again,
while structural malformations can increase the risk of problems from birth. 
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Arthritis

Joint replacement surgery is often regarded as

While joint replacement surgery replaces a joint

the last resort. Once the pain level becomes

and typically solves the problems in that area of

intolerable, or the patient's mobility has

the body, the surgery has no effect on other parts

decreased significantly, the only remaining option

of the body that may be experiencing problems

becomes to replace the inflamed joint.



too. Surgery can also not prevent the
development of arthritic complaints in other

After the decision to undergo the operation has

joints in the future. Adequate prevention and

However, most joint-related problems stem from

been made, patients are expected to prepare

early-stage treatment of symptoms remains

arthritis, a degenerative disease that cause

themselves while they wait for the surgery.

important. 


inflammation in the joints. There are over 100

Preparation can consist of physiotherapeutic

types of arthritis, but the most common ones are

exercises, losing weight, modifying the house,

osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.

and arranging for family or caretakers to aid in

Osteoarthritis is caused by the breakdown of

the recovery period



cartilage, and can be the result of low level
mechanical stress over a long period of time.

The recovery period can be split up in two parts:

Rheumatoid arthritis is an auto-immune disorder,

immediate recovery in the hospital, and long-term

without a specific cause. The chance of

recovery at home. During the first weeks after the

developing arthritis increases with age. 



operation, progress is immediate and visible.
Before leaving the hospital, the patient will be

Arthritis typically starts with mild pain or

able to walk with their new knee or hip, and is

discomfort. One or multiple joints may start

expected to be able to perform basic tasks safely. 



hurting in various ways, and start losing some
mobility. After diagnosis by a GP, patients are

The long-term recovery at home is as important

typically referred to physiotherapy. If the

as the supervised recovery in the hospital. Over

symptoms get worse, other treatments such as

the course of a year, the patient will need to

arthroscopy or viscosupplementation may be

regain near-full mobility in the new joint, and stop

considered. Patients also typically start using pain

their use of painkillers. Staying active and using

medication as their pain and immobility

the joint, even when painful, is absolutely critical

progresses.

during this period. 
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severe, often increasing in intensity over time. These symptoms mostly consist
of pain and immobility. Pain is also usually the first trigger to visit a doctor. The
gradual patient makes use of various experts and treatments to suppress their
symptoms. They are also often given lifestyle advice by doctors and

Patient Profiles

physiotherapists, and may be given specific exercises. Sometimes, their
condition can remain stable, or symptoms can even improve. If this is not the
case, they will slowly move into the stage of the Late-Stage Patient. 



Late-Stage Patients

Patients that benefit from joint replacement surgery can be split into two basic
categories: patients experiencing chronic and progressive symptoms, and
patients with sudden complaints. To better understand progressive patients,
they have been split into three user types. 











The last step before surgery in the progression of chronic disease is the
Late-Stage patient. For this patient, joint replacement surgery has become the
only option to treat the pain they are experiencing. Their main task now is to
prepare for the operation. Their pain and mobility issues often make it hard to
still do exercises leading up to the procedure, which can also extend the
recovery time afterwards. 



Sudden Patients


Future


Gradual


Patient

Patient

Late-Stage

Patient

Sudden

Patient

The Sudden Patient experiences the shortest medical journey. An acute incident,
such as a fall or accident, damages their joint to such a degree that surgery is
immediately necessary. These patients typically have short amounts of time to

progressive

pa i n

sudden

pa i n

prepare for surgery, and are moved through the process as fast as possible.
They are typically highly motivated to regain mobility after the surgery and
Future Patients


perform the necessary exercises. 



The Future Patient is the first step in the chronic disease timeline. While their
genetic risk, combined with their lifestyle, might be setting them up for problems
in the future, they are not showing any serious symptoms yet, or are not yet
seeking medical advice. While this stage is an excellent moment to implement
preventative measures, it is unlikely to be detected because of the lack of
symptoms. 



Complex Symptoms

While this model might make it sound like the progression towards surgery is
linear, the reality is often far more complex. Symptoms are rarely experienced in
only one part of the body, and different joints can be at different stages of
deterioration and cause different levels of pain. While surgery might be
performed on one joint, others might be causing problems at the same time, or

Gradual Patients

The Gradual Patient is dealing with symptoms that can range from mild to 





develop symptoms in the future. This results in a medical journey that often
spans for the rest of the patient’s life in varying capacities. 
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Experts
Interviews
While there is a lot of information about orthopedic surgery available online, we
wanted to learn from the first-hand experience of medical professionals in
Estonia. To do that, we set up video meetings with two general practitioners, a
physiotherapist, and an orthopedic surgeon. The interviews ranged from 20
minutes to an hour. We prepared some questions for guidance, but were mostly
interested in letting the experts discuss their experiences, challenges, and
thoughts on improving the current care model. 



Key Insights from Doctor II

Pain is almost always the trigger for the first doctor’s visit.

Exercise is effective, but not very popular. Doctors and physiotherapists struggle
to keep patients motivated to do the proper exercise. 


Key Insights from Physiotherapist

Symptoms can be managed through physiotherapy and exercise, often to the
point where an operation can be avoided. 

People tend to be bad at sticking to their exercise routine. They don’t know what
they should be doing exactly, and for how long to keep it up. Motivation tends to
differ strongly between patients paying for their own therapy, and those who get
treatments paid by the state. 

Bad habits before the operation tends to result in bad habits after, an operation
is no guarantee for a more active life afterwards. Doctors tend to overestimate
the benefits of the operation while underestimating the risks. 



During the interview we found many valuable insights, both in what the experts
told us directly, and from our analysis of how the answers from the interviews
compared to each other. 



Key Insights from Orthopedic Surgeon

A lot of people are sent for consultation while not needing surgery yet, just basic
instructions. Doctors tend to refer patients too quickly, and patients prefer
seeing specialists. 90% of patients can benefit from physiotherapy, but not all
put in enough work to see results. 



Key Insights from Doctor I

The family doctor is central in the whole medical journey, the patient keeps
coming back to them to discuss next steps.

“The end of this disease is always joint replacement”, so the goal becomes to
push the operation back as far as possible.

Physical activity is good, but needs to be regulated. Losing weight and
increasing strength and mobility are good first steps.


Comparing Statements

When analyzing the answers we received in the interviews, we saw that each
expert has their own view on the effectiveness of certain treatments. While
some experts see surgery as inevitable, and consider prevention “wishful
thinking”, others think it is entirely preventable in most cases. Our suspicion is
that this attitude has a large influence on patients when they consider their
options.
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INITIAL PROBLEM
STATEMENT
Through the research we identified a universal arthritis patient journey. Once the
patient has received a diagnosis for arthritis, the emphasis of the journey is on
the prolongation and pushing the potential surgery as far to the future as
possible. The way to prolong the time until the operation is different for
everyone while being dependent on former habits and patients adaptability to
the situation. Once the patient has reached the point of decision making,
whether or not to take the path of having a surgery, the patient exits the
prolongation loop and enters the journey of surgery and recovery from it. Having
the surgery introduces the new loop of recovery with a high attention on
physiotherapy. 


Throughout the journey we identified three missed opportunities - events, where
stepping the next step towards operation could have been postponed or even
avoided.
Missed Opportunity 1: Modifiable lifestyle factors - progression of the
illness can be prevented when the potential of developing the illness is
discovered early as possible and lifestyle choices are changed
accordingly. This makes it important for the GP and patient to detect the
illness as soon as first symptoms start to develop. After the diagnosis, it is
important to educate the patient in regards to the illness and how to
prevent it from developing.

Missed Opportunity 2: Proactive intervention - With the care system
fragmented between healthcare and private service offerings, patients
might not find suitable activities for themselves in order to keep the illness
from developing. Being not able to find activities can lead to a failure in
lifestyle changes. Furthermore, patients are alone with the problem - there
is a missing supportive social structure, where there would be an
opportunity to learn from someone's experiences or someone to lean on,
when going through the process. Without having the support, patients
symptoms can develop further to the point where operation becomes
inevitable, resulting in more constraints in the joints and pain in the future.

 


Missed Opportunity 3: Long term recovery - In the recovery process
post-surgery, the healthcare system lacks from having long term support
for the patient. All the actions taken towards reducing symptoms and
taking action relies solely on personal responsibility. Patients are given
physiotherapy exercises to follow, but the exercises are being done
individually and alone. Lacking the social support structure can lead to
following the exercises to a bare minimum and missing out on a way to a
better recovery and less pain.

The prolongation period between diagnosis and surgery became the main focus
of the project. The research quickly showed that during this period, patients are
barely supported by the medical system. The doctor and physiotherapist don’t
communicate much with the patient, so often nothing happens until the
symptoms get worse.
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Missed
Opportunity 1

Missed 

Opportunity 2

Modifiable Lifestyle Factors

Proactive Intervention

GP
PAIN

Point of no return

SP

Missed

Opportunity 3
Long-Term Recovery

?
DECISION
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DIAGNOSIS
PROLONGATION PERIOD

SURGERY

RECOVERY
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CULTURAL PROBE
In order to achieve a further understanding, a Cultural Probe was implemented
with the aim to get closer to people with Arthritis, Rheumatoid Arthritis and
orthopedic malformations. 


A probe is a participatory method for design research to obtain qualitative data.
Through activities, the users (in this case patients) are provoked to reflect and
self-documentate their daily life. Our probe consisted of a five-day diary with a
small assignment related to a topic (medical history, daily activities, the people
that surround them and future expectations), and a short challenge with a
reflection on the day.


Since finding people to participate in this activity was not an easy task, we
decided to use social media for finding volunteers. Dropping a small survey
helped us to have a first knowledge of the patients and choosing those that
better fit in the project and were willing to express the most. Recommendations
from people near the team members also allowed us to find candidates.
Although the project was run in Estonia and the solution attempted to be for the
medical system in this country, we considered it important to include Estonian
people and those from other nationalities now living in the country of studio,
because their knowledge about other medical systems could be an advantage. 


Finally we ran the probe with 5 patients: a woman of 58 from South Africa with
Osteoarthritis, a man of 55 from the U.S.A with Arthritis, and three (3)
participants from Estonia, a man of 27 with Arthritis and 2 women in their 60s
with Rheumatoid Arthritis.

From this activity we could comprehend how the life of a person with these
illnesses looks like, how the medical journey has been, what are the main
physical activities they do and how they related to them, how are their
relationships especially with medical staff, and what their future projections are.
After analysing the probes, the main results were categorized through the
following insights: 


Patient knows their body best, but authority is placed in medical experts that
don't see the complete picture. Since pain affects the life of the person from
different perspectives, participants told about how sometimes the medical staff
do not ask or listen about other concerts such as mental health, social
relationships, sexual life and others.

 

Patients develop their own way to cope with the illness and their independent
work is the most important, so every journey is unique. We noticed that
although the medical treatment seems to be very similar for patients, each of
them have found different strategies to release pain, gain flexibility and keep
active. Therefore, the actions patients do independently with the guidance from
the doctor or not, are the most significant ones.  


Physical and emotional pain are both important but the medical system
focuses on the physical. Patients comment about how the doctor only paid
attention to its mental health when the person was having suicidal thoughts,
raised the alarm of what is the position of the medical staff regarding mental
health and what is their awareness about the influence of pain in the other
aspects of life. 


Pain limits acceptance and social connections, but those support taking action
and being engaged in treatment. Some patients reported to be isolated because
of pain, while others highlighted the importance of people who care around
them. They also mentioned that it is easier to stay engaged into a physical
activity when there is someone else doing the same.
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probe

user research

WORKSHOP 1

“Patients would listen better, if the
Doctor could listen better”.

1st. workshop participant.

The results from the probes provided initial insights that we could explore
further in the workshops. The first workshop was set up to be exploratory, and
give patients the opportunity to share their experiences through various
exercises. Patients were encouraged to tell their stories in detail.

 

The workshop consisted of three exercises, which each tackled a specific
topic. The overall theme of the workshop was relationships and language.
Originally, five people signed up to participate, but only two were able to join
us. While more participants might have given us a more diverse set of
experiences to learn from, we now had the opportunity to give both
participants the time to tell their full story, and move through the exercises at
a relaxed pace. The participants were welcomed in the D&TF Design Studio.


Exercise 1

The first exercise asked patients to reflect on their relationship with their
doctor, in several milestones of the medical journey:


1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The first diagnosis

The decision on the treatment plan

Daily life in the prolongation period

Before the decision to have surgery

A new diagnosis after surgery

In each of these scenarios, the participants were asked to vote on who held
more decision power in the decision: the doctor or the patient. In the workshop,
a scale and 10 tangerines were used to visualize the power balance, while the
result was noted on cards that were glued in place on the printed exercise sheet.


During the exercise, patients were also asked to identify where they lacked
support, and how they used their own strategies to overcome this. These
findings were noted on post-its and placed on the timeline.

This resulted in a collage of reflections on the relationship the patients had
experienced with their doctors in different stages of their medical journeys. By
asking patients to quantify the power balance in their relationship with the
doctor, we had hoped to suggest a new way of thinking about these
relationships.


But instead, the answers that we received showed a dual monopoly. During the
appointment, doctors seemed to hold all the power in making decisions, while
patients often felt dismissed and unheard. Inexperienced patients did not have
the necessary information to make their own judgements, but more experienced
did not feel like they had a more productive relationship. Instead, the patients
had to resort to their final claim on independence: non-compliance.
Disagreement with the doctor was not handled in the appointment itself, but
was expressed in refusing certain procedures or pain medication. Physiotherapy
was not regarded as very helpful either.
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Exercise 2

The second exercise explored the topic of language. Patients were presented
with three types of speech bubbles, and a set of emojis showing various moods.
Each type indicated a type of conversation:


1.
2.
3.

“What I tell myself”

“What I tell others”

“What I tell my doctor”



Patients were asked to start with reflecting with their self-talk. What did they tell
themselves when experiencing symptoms? What was the tone of voice? Here,
the participants wrote down keywords and coupled them with relevant emojis.
The next exercise asked the same question about how they presented
themselves to others. Were they more positive, did they want to appear
stronger? The final step was to apply this reflection to the conversations they
had with their doctors.


The results of the exercise were collected on the exercise sheet. During this
exercise, we reflected on the differences between the participants, but also on
the difference between internal and external dialogues. While some narratives
were consistent, we also saw big differences in how symptoms were expressed.
One difference that stood out was that symptoms sometimes need to be
exacerbated to the doctor to be taken seriously.


Exercise 3

In the final exercise, participants were asked to consider the scenario of a new
patient meeting a more experienced patient in the waiting room of a doctors
office, and starting a conversation. What advice would be given, and what
questions might be asked? The participants used this scenario as a prompt to
reflect on what they would say now, or what they would have liked to hear at the
start of the journey. In this exercise, we mainly noted the patients confirming
their beliefs and reflections in the previous exercises.


Insights 1st Workshop





Non-Collaborative

Relationship

The patient-doctor relationship is not
collaborative. The doctor’s power is in
making the decision, which leaves the
patient’s decision-power only in
whether or not they decide to comply.





Lacking

Language

Patients lack the language and tools
to effectively communicate their
experience, which limits their input
during appointments.





Dramatize

to get Heard

The current situation encourages
patients to make their symptoms
sound worse to get the support they
require.





Superficial

Support

The support from the medical system
is too superficial during appointments,
and non-existent during quiet periods. 
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WORKSHOP 1
user research

WORKSHOP 2
The insights from the probes and the first workshop helped us see a gap in
the current care model. We started seeing the need for an improved
understanding and communication of the experience of living with arthritis,
as well as the need for patients to understand themselves and learn about
their symptoms. At the same time, we noticed that patients could provide
support to- and learn from each other, but did not do so at the moment and
didn’t know how to seek each other out.


While developing some early-stage ideas about communication tools and
opportunities to bring patients together, we also started planning the second
workshop. This workshop was designed to be a co-designing session. Where
the first workshop was mostly focused on sharing experiences, this workshop
was planned to allow participants to have direct input on the proposed
solution.  


Due to the difficulties in meeting face-to-face because of the COVID-19
pandemic, this workshop was hosted online. This enabled us to work with an
at-risk patient and a participant from Tartu, who would otherwise not have
been able to join. The video call was hosted through Microsoft Teams, and
the exercises were set up in a Miro board, which was shown to the
participants by sharing the screen through the video call.

“I want to feel like a superhero, when I
walk out from the appointment”.

2nd. workshop participant.

The workshop consisted of an introduction into our research and findings, a
warm-up question regarding the doctor-patient relationship discussed in
workshop 1, and two exercises. The participants were two patients and a
physiotherapist. One of the patients also studied physiotherapy, while the other
one was a pediatrician.


Warmup: Patient-Doctor Relationship

The participants were shown a scale indicating the relationship they had with
their doctor: from the doctor as an authority to the doctor as a consultant, with a
point of productive collaboration in the middle. They were then asked to rank
where they thought their relationship belonged on the scale, and where they
would like it to be.


Exercise 1: Creating Collaboration

The first exercise presented the participants with the question: “What does a
collaborative patient-doctor relationship look like?” They were then asked to use
various images to represent the topics “expectations”, “responsibility”,
“challenges” and “failing factors”, from the perspective of the patient and the
doctor. Since all participants had some experience in being a patient as well as
a medical professional, all were able to provide insights from both sides.

Using images to represent abstract values and ideas proved a useful way to
start discussions. Participants took turns selecting pictures that stood out most
for them, and explained their decision.
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WORKSHOP 2
Exercise 2: From Vision to Service

The second exercise started with an explanation of what a future concept
might look like. We explained the vision of bringing together patients,
specialists, and service partners to form a collaborative network.


We then presented the participants with various ideas for activities that could
be hosted by this service, and asked them to place them on a grid with two
axes: personal-collaborative and theoretical-practical. While categorizing
these activities, the topics that were discussed were captured on digital
post-its and placed in the grid too. This exercise resulted in a better
understanding of what activities could be interesting, and how they could
best be executed. 


Through this workshop we validated the insights from the first workshop.
This time however, we also got the perspective from medical professionals.
They agreed that the relationship with patients was often not the way they
would like, but that they simply did not have enough time and resources to
spend more time and educate them better. A lack of resources is a universal
problem that is not helpful to either the patient or the doctor. 



Insights 2nd Workshop







Long-term

Support

A long-term illness requires long-term
support, but doctor’s don’t have
enough time.







Unique

Journeys

Every patient’s journey is unique and
requires a personal plan.







Social

Activity

Pain limits social activity, but social
activity encourages action and
engagement.


The second workshop helped to summarize the problem into three main
insights, which captured the essence of the problem we were trying to tackle.
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CO-DESIGN WITH
STAKEHOLDERs

WORKSHOP 2

Medical system is responsible for developing a treatment plan with a goal to
help patients get control over the illness. As the plan is based on the medical
side of the illness, it does not take into consideration the daily life of the patient. 



FINAL PROBLEM
PAIN POINTS


As a synthesis of conducted research, probe-kits and workshops, we found
several pain points in the medical journey of arthritis patients. Patients are
currently surrounded by two key stakeholders which help the patient to treat
their chronical illness: medical system and service providers.

MEDICAL
SYSTEM

Following

Treatment
plan

EFFECTIVE
HEALTH
STRATEGY
PATIENT

SERVICE

PROVIDERS

Experimenting

PATIENTS
Fragmente
d medical
system

Non-collaborativ
e decision
making

Irregular
treatment plan
with low
adherence
Long time before 

Experimenting
patient finds good
alone
strategies

For example, patients are given physiotherapy exercises and recommendations
of activities that would be useful for their condition, but do not take into
consideration, where and in what environment does the patient carry out the
exercises and where could they find suitable activity class that was
recommended. This leaves the responsibility to the patient to figure the
remaining details out. As there is no linkage between the medical system and
existing service providers, the medical system cannot refer patients to service
providers carrying out suitable activities and service providers are missing an
input from the medical system to design suitable services for different chronical
illnesses. 


This makes patients individually experiment with different actions which support
treating the illness in parallel with the treatment plan. As those activities happen
outside of the medical system, the knowledge gained from those experiments
might not reach the doctors as the responsibility to talk about it is on the patient.
Furthermore as the meeting and consultation time with the doctors are highly
limited, there are no tools to express the results of those experiments. The
miscommunication between the doctor and the patient can lead into a longer
time finding health strategies that are suitable for the individual’s personal life.
This has a complicating effect on the patient’s medical journey.


Although there are other existing patients with similar conditions, their personal
experience is not accessible without personally knowing them. Therefore
experience sharing and social support from peers is not available for arthritis
patients.
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Existing situation for arthritis patients can be framed as a relationship between

REFRAMING THE
PROBLEM

a doctor and patient whose relationship is led by pain and symptoms. Patients'
doubts and complaints are addressed to the doctor who then has all the
responsibility for the analysis and assigning care. Patient is expected to comply
with the advice and is considered as a silent co-producer. Simultaneously
patients have the only option to learn by trying which eventually will result in
building their personal knowledge about the illness. This has a threat of being
time consuming, can involve emotional ups and downs through the unknown

FRAME

results of experimenting and can result in treatment irregularity by being not
motivated to follow the treatment. 




This given situation can be reframed into a relationship encouraged by
collaboration between doctor and the patient. A Doctor's position can be
considered more of a partner to the patient in the decision making process, as
the patient is able to provide suggestions and more detailed information
regarding their situation and doctors are able to offer educational materials and
tools to educate the patient better. 



REFRAME

By sharing the information and being able to ask questions from other patients,
patients can feel more supported in the decision making process. As the
information shared with the doctor is based on experiences, learning about the
condition is done by trying and sharing to build personal knowledge with support
from the other peers involved. Emphasizing self education in regards to the
illness creates agency, through what patients are able to expand the medical
knowledge about their condition and are able to develop knowledge and identify
the optimal ways for treating the symptoms. Ideal outcome of supported
learning by experimenting is building self knowledge in which patients are able
to create their own understanding of the disease, have the skills to manage their
symptoms and build a network of support around their medical journey.  
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DESIGN BRIEF

MEDICAL
SYSTEM

PATIENTS

Support System

to develop personal
health strategies

PATIENT

PARTNERS

(SERVICE PROVIDERS)


Aforementioned pain points offer an opportunity to bring separately existing
stakeholders together as each one of them can provide unique methods to
support the individual patient in their medical journey. This aims for creation of a
support system to develop personal health strategies. For the medical system
there is an opportunity to promote collaborative decision making as a way to
increase patient agency. Partners and service providers are able to offer more
guided activities and guidance and patients themselves can benefit the single
patient with recommendations and support based on their own personal
experiences. 
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service Support
Network for 

Patient
Empowerment

KOOS

Patient Empowerment Network

KOOS

Concept Proposal
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DESIGN
CONCEPT
KOOS is a service network for arthritis patients
that helps them explore and follow the best
strategies to treat their chronic pain through
staying active. 


The service helps patients to keep moving by
bringing patients together with each other and
sports services. It lets users track their symptoms
and actions to reflect on their progress and share
this information with their doctor. 


KOOS provides the long-term support patients
deserve while empowering them to become
experts themselves.

SERVICE ELEMENTS

GUIDANCE

Action 

Tracker

+

Activity

OFFErs

KOOS’ representation of intangible factors such as
pain and mood are presented through Cosito. This
is a curious little creature that emphasizes with
the user on the digital platform, by translating the
clinical nature of numbered pain scales and
emotion trackers into colors and body postures.

pain level

Patient-Doctor

Communication Tool
mood state

patient
Network

Pattern Detection

& Reflection
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CONCEPT
Patients that use KOOS interact with the service in

COMPONENTS

three main ways: the KOOS room, the app, and a
dedicated support team. 


KOOS
Patient Empowerment Network

PHYSICAL

DIGITAL


SUPPORT


SPACE

PL ATFORM

TEAM

The KOOS room is the physical meeting space of

Another key touchpoint of the service is the KOOS

KOOS is complementary to the support patients

the service, located in the PERH Medical Center.

app. Through the app, patients can track how they

receive from their medical experts. The KOOS

Here, patients can meet with the KOOS staff to get

are feeling and what they are doing, and use these

service is organized by a dedicated support team

their introduction to the service. The room can

insights to learn about their symptoms. They can

that helps patients with onboarding, maintains

also be used as a space for classes and seminars,

also find events and sports to attend, and use the

contact with the partners, organizes events, and

meetings, and group trainings, either organized by

online resources to learn about various topics. 


screens the learning resources that are available

KOOS or its partners. Events can be organized

in the app.


anywhere, but the KOOS room provides a suitable
meeting place when necessary. 
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SERVICE
STAGES
KOOS offers support to patients from the first
diagnosis. The service provides advice to get
started and supports the patients in finding
strategies that work for them. Once the patient
develops a plan, KOOS can be used to track
progress and keep symptoms under control. 


If the patient’s symptoms get more sever, the
patient can the experimental phase, and adjust the
strategy they have been using. The service
elements that are available through KOOS can
also be useful when preparing for an operation, or
during the following recovery period. 



ANNA

By allowing patients to use what works for them at
a given time, KOOS provides long-term,
patient-centered support.

33
ARTHRITIS
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Onboarding

After the patient is diagnosed with arthritis, the
doctor refers it to KOOS service. To start, the
patient is invited to an onboarding session in the
KOOS room where staff introduces the platform,
explains how it works, its benefits and limitations. 


By signing up into the digital platform, the patient
is assigned with a personal profile for which they
will have access to the personal electronic
devices. The meeting also allows to get to know
the patient better, so the KOOS assistant can
guide the person through what could be the best
activities to reach their goals. 


Tere!

Treatment Plan

Strategy Cards

Ibuprofen
Physiotherapy

Mood Boosters

Swimming
Select Activities Below

+

Add Treatment Plan
Latest Reflections

Add a new card

We didn’t find any reflections yet

Anna Karpats
Female

16-09-1987

Question & Suggestions
Find Activities

Social Gathering

+

Yoga

Mindful Sports

Strength

Hydrotherapy

M A I N

DIAGNOSIS

Arthritis
Pilates

+
Tai Chi

+
Hiking

Open Patient Info

+

Add Answers

Besides the basic information, patients are able to
personalize the digital platform by selecting their
interests, concerns, favorite topics and activities.
From this stage, the system will deliver the
information and events that better suit the person.
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Hip Tension Exercises
December 5th 2020 by Anna
21:34

Hi! Does anyone have tips for exercises
thatForum
release tension in the hips? I’m
pretty flexible, but they feel very tight
when I wake up in the morning.

December 5th 2020 by Thomas

I’m a huge fan of these exercises! I do
them a couple of times per week, they
really help me, especially after working
in the garden.

Patients also get access to the KOOS room in the
Medical Center. Here, events are organized by the
KOOS team and partners. Patients can follow
group trainings, attend seminars, or take
mindfulness training to help with their mental
health.

Learning

https://www.healthline.com/health/tight-hips

December 7th 2020 by Triin

Tight hips can be such a pain! There’s a
really good Pilates school near Old
Town called True Pilates, their trainer
always makes sure I’m comfortable at
own pace! Me
Learn
Tracker myInsights
Social

Navigating through the platform will be the first
actions through the digital platform. In the
learning section, the user finds the opportunity to
ask and answer questions from other patients.
They can also provide recommendations about
local services, experts, routines and treatments
that will be verified by the KOOS team. 
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Social

With the aim to build a network of support,
patients can find new activities to stay active and
at the same time to meet people. In this section,
the user can sign up to activities provided by
KOOS or local providers who are partners of the
service. Such activities could be sports, meetings
with experts, workshops and leisure lessons.
Patients are encouraged to plan their own
activities and invite others to join. 
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Tracking

Since the goal is to know how the activities
mentioned above works for each individual,
tracking is a key part of the process. With this
feature, patients can record daily their pain level,
mood state and other indicators they consider
important. Activities done during the day are also
registered and smart tracks in devices will be used
for complementing data. 


Insights

21:34

Pain

Insi
gh
ts

Mo
30
7
14
21
28

Tu
1
8
15
22
29

Pilates

December 2020
Wo Th Fr
2 3 4
9 10 11
16 17 18
23 24 25
30 31 1

Sa
5
12
19
26
2

Su
6
13
20
27
3

New Reflection
Forgot to take pills and did more steps
than the average

12 December 2020

Link Actions
Pilates 11.481 Wake up
 To bed Painkiller Healthy

on time on time
food

Cancel

Journal Office

Day

Tracker

Insights

Me

Learn

Save

Social

Collection of data in the Insights component lets
the users to see their progress, constancy, daily
actions and states. Through colors and circles
patients can start detecting patterns that help
them understand what activities influence their
pain and mood, so reflection entrance is set into
this section. The system also supports
engagement with the platform by delivering
notifications for the patient to keep daily trackings,
considering absentia as information. 
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21:34

Me
Reflections

Strategies
New Reflection
Your pain level has been higher than average this
week. Do you know what could be the cause?
Reflect on your pain level

Write a reflection

Your pain level has been higher than average this
week. Do you know what could be the cause?

Link Actions

8-12-2020

affected

Too much time sitting down on office days, really
hurts my hips.

Cancel

Save
affected

The information collected is summarized in the strategies
cards. These are organized by topics with actions that help
and also limit how to achieve certain goals. In daily life, the
system makes use of this specific information by sending
notifications in real time, when an action (or its absence)
could be harmful for the patient. The connection with
calendars encourage the patient to include physical
activity or those that help to keep a stable state of mind
and pain. For example, if previously it was mentioned that
exceeding the amount of steps would mean pain rise the
next day, when the system detects later the user is
reaching this limit, it will notify the user. 


5-12-2020

Swimming went great this week! Loosens up my
hip and gives me a nice energy boost at..

affected

12-12-2020

Going swimming too late at night keeps me up,
less energy the day after.
Tracker

Insights
affected

Me

Learn

Social
8-12-2020

Reflecting

Taking painkillers keep me more active, staying
active gives me less pain. Good for the hard days.

12:34

Thursday January 14th, 2021

KOOS now

Get moving!
You have been sitting for three hours now, try to take
some time to stretch.
Log stretching

Reflection feature is what makes the platform not
a simple traditional tracker, but a tool to connect
actions and states to develop self-knowledge.
Therefore, KOOS motivates patients to add
comments and validate when the system detects
patterns. By highlighting keywords in the
reflections, the user can find answers and
recommendations from other patients entrances. 


Remind me

Hip Pain

+

Cycling
Stretching

Pain Medicine
Office Days

Latest Reflections
affected

8-12-2020

Too much time sitting down on office days,
really hurts my hips.
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Doctors have access to some part of the
information that is being collected, so during the
appointment, they can see the treatment following
and also the others actions the patient did. 



Treatment Plan
Ibuprofen

Progress

December 2020

D

W

M

Y

Show Treatment Plan

Physiotherapy

The self-knowledge the patient is building allows it
to have better communication with medical
specialists and with that, a more collaborative
relationship to deliver accurate treatment plans.

Swimming

+

Add Treatment Plan

Anna Karpats

Mo

Tu

Wo

Th

Fr

Sa

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

Su

Ibuprofen
1 time

Physiotherapy

Swimming

30%

120%

5 sessions

10 sessions

Female

16-09-1987

Strategy Cards
M A I N

DIAGNOSIS

Communicating

Arthritis

Question & Suggestions
Is it normal to feel tingling after swiming or
haking?
I would like to have more physiotheraphy
sessions, they have been helpful to know
exercises for my hips pain.

+

Strength
Training
Junk Food

+

Sleeping
on Time
MoodPilates
Boosters

+

Physiotherapy Exercises
Pilates
Sleeping on Time
Journaling

+

Junk Food

Add Answers

+

Pain Medicine

Things to Avoid

Latest Painkillers
Reflections

Open Patient Info

Hip Pain

Cycling
Swimming

Office Days

Latest Reflections
affected

8-12-2020

Too much time sitting down on office days,
really hurts my hips.

Latest Reflections
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21:34

DIGITAL
PLATFORM
FEATURES
Mood

Pain

ME

By evaluating the benefits of certain activities,
patients learn what works best for them to battle
Energy

their symptoms. These findings are collected in
the Strategy Cards, where they can easily by
reviewed.

Actions Today

TODAY


LEARN


Daily tracker for Health Factors and Actions. The

Trusted resources that are fact-checked by the

avatar reflects the user’s pain and mood, while

KOOS team. Here, patients can learn about various

customizable Actions allow users to track what

topics, or ask questions on the forum.

helps them evaluate their strategies.

INSIGHTS

SOCIAL


A history of recorded days, where users can see
how their behavior or symptoms changed over

Today

Insights

Me

Learn

Social

All events organized through the KOOS network

time. Users can add reflections when something

can be found here. Users can also create their

stands out.

own events and invite others to join.
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PATIENT VALUES
KOOS is designed to be a patient-centred network
with a goal to make patients feel empowered,
supported and heard inside the complexity of
treating a chronical illness.


EMPOWERED

SUPPORTED

HEARD

Self-Knowledge &

Personal Strategies

Network of Peers

& Partners

Collaborative
Relationship

Empowerment is valued through providing tools to
acquire self-knowledge and develop personal
strategies for finding their own unique way of
dealing with the complexity the illness provides.

Accessibility to the network of peers and partners
provides the patients to feel supported and not
alone, helping them finding and taking decisions
which they might not have received individually.

Through empowerment and support the patient is
assisted to be heard. Through supporting patients
agency and providing tools to communicate with
the doctors, KOOS can help the shift towards a
more collaborative relationship between the
doctor and the patient.
33

STAKEHOLDER
VALUES
SPECIALISTS

Through using KOOS, specialists benefit from
more engaged and confident patients. With the
provided tools appointment efficiency is improved,
therefore valuable time can be used for details
that are important for supporting the patient’s
journey towards finding effective strategies.

MEDICAL CENTER

PARTNERS

Medical system gets an opportunity to take care
of the patients with a long-term focus and
increased
treatment
effectiveness
by
understanding how the treatments affect patients
outside of the medical scope.

Finally, partners and service providers are able to
connect with a new customer group, helping them
to provide more valuable services.
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CONCLUSION

Arthritis is by no means an uncommon disease.

At the same time, we saw that medical experts

But most of all, KOOS helps patients to do what

But while it is clearly uncomfortable, it is not often

struggle to connect with their patients, and can

they are already doing: experimenting, finding their

shown as the painful, life-altering condition it

feel just as powerless in this relationship. It is

own way, and learning about themselves. We

actually represents.



impossible to put all the blame with one party.

wanted to empower patients by giving them the

Instead, everyone involved needs to work together

tools they need, and helping them to show and

to make the battle against arthritis effective. 



communicate their findings. Everyone, as we

The research we did for this project showed us
how patients often end up overlooked and

learned in our workshops, deserves to “leave the

underserved. They do not get the support they

We designed KOOS as our answer to this

need from their doctors, and the exercises and

complicated situation. Our aim, from the start, has

treatments they get prescribed are not sufficient

been to involve all stakeholders in creating a

for their symptoms. 



solution. In this, we wanted to be careful not to

doctor feeling like a superhero”.

strain medical experts any further, while giving
We also learned that patients are only treated

more independence to the patients. 



when their symptoms get worse, with little
attention during ‘stable’ periods, when nothing

At the same time, we envisioned KOOS to be fun

visibly changes. But it is exactly these periods that

and social, for those who want it to be. Pain can

make up the majority of arthritis patients’ medical

isolate us, even from those we already know, but

journeys, and they need our support and

in a supportive environment we could build new

understanding just the same.

relationships instead.
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Aitäh!

KOOS

Patient Empowerment Network

